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Slashes possible despite rally
March
on the _

MSU
plans
for cut

_::..__

Capitol
Several Murray State
University students, far
right, joined students from
across the state In a
Frankfort rally supporting
higher education funding.
Students voiced concerns
both orally and
by
holding sign, below. Gov.
Brereton Jones, right,
addressed the students at
the rally.

By LEIGH LANDINI
Associate Editor

The announcement to get
prepared for a possible two
percent reduction in funding
Photos by LEIGH LANDINI
from the state was not
unexpected; however it will
still have a great impact on
many programs and areas at
Murray State University.
Universities and other state
agencies were mailed letters
Wednesday that said they
should limit spending and
prepare for another budget
cut.
According to that memo,
all state agencies, which
includes universities, were
asked to delay "discre- .
tionary
expenditures,"
requests for appropriation •
increases will be denied :
unless
there
are ·
extraordinary circumstances :
and unbudgeted agency •
funds will be idenitifed and ·
reserved until additional. . "
notice.
•
By MICHELE CARLTON
committment that, before I leave office, that we
Jones said because of the revenue shortfall of
Jim Booth, provost and vice..
News Editor
will do everything within our power to see that the president of academic and -:
nearly $400 million when he took office, it was
money
that comes into higher education will be
difficult
to
decide
where
to
mUe
cuts.
~o more cuts" waa chanted by .about ~00
student affairs, said the:·
"But I will do •veryt.hing in my power to see that increasing more cl!'astically than you ever thought announcement was not.
students from Kentucky's eight public universities
was possible.
we do not have to make further cuts in higher
who assembled on the steps of the capitol in
totally unexpected, but the~
education."
Frankfort Oct. 14 to rally in support of higher
Todd Logsdon, president of the Student
University was told to . ·
"I do want you to understand, however, that I
education.
Government Association, said it was an
develop a contingency plan to •
The theme for the rally was "Cutting Education cannot make a firm committment because none of accomplishment that the governor came out and
deal with the · projected
us knows what will happen to this national
is Cutting the Future" in response to past and
spoke to the crowd.
shortfall of state revenue ..
economy. I can't make that committment."
possible future budget cuts which have negatively
The projected shortfall is $70 '
"The governor sounded supportive of higher edu- million.
Jones said he would look elsewhere before he
affected higher education in Kentucky.
cation and wanted to look other places to make
gives serious consideration to cutting funds for
Gov. Brereton Jones addressed the crowd,
cuts."
he said. "We'll just have to see. Actions
higher
education.
Please see CUT
including 34 Murray State University students,
speak
louder than words."
"I
give
you
my
word
that
it
ia
my
personal
Page 13
about the importance of higher education.

Students rally for higher education

Bill reduces grants
By KRISTIE HELMS

total of $3.9 million. Th e
average (Pell) gr-ant for l ast
A federal
education year was $1,612."
The number of Pell Grant
appropriations bill signed
earlier this month will cause recipients is estimated t o be
many
Murray
State even large r this year ,
University students to lose McDougal said.
portions of their fmancial
"The number of student s
with Pell Grants will be
aid.
This loss, along with about 2,600 this y ear, " he
rising costs in higher said. "One reason for th a t
education, may put a strain increase is th e eco n omi c
on
several
students ' condition this yea r."
pocketbooks,
Johnny
The cut in th e maxi mum
McDougal,
director of award for a Pe11 Gra n t
financial aid, said.
comes in a yea r wh en
The appropriations bill sets lawmakers allocat ed more
the maximum Pell Grant than $5.75 billion to th e Pe11
award at $2,300 for 1993-94. Grant account, which is $285
Currently the grant is $2,400, million mor.e th an in the
according to the Oct. 14 issue current academic ye a r,
of the Chronicle on Higher according to the Chronicle.
. " A projected jump in
Educatwn.
Many Murray State demand for Pell Gra nts students will be affected by spurred
by
ri s ing
this cut, McDougal said.
enrollments
at
m a ny
"Last year, 2,431 students institutions and the nation's
received the Pell Grant at tough economic times - forced
Murray State," he said. Congress to sla sh the
award,"
"Those students received a maximum

Editor In Ch1ef

according to the Chronicle.
The cut in the maximum
award was unexpected,
McDougal said.
"What's disappointing is
that we were expecting an
increase in the grants and
we got a decrease instead,"
he said. "That's very
disappointing. It was a major
blow."
Institutional aid for higher
education will total $837.9
million in 1993, with many
areas receiving Jess mon ey
than in fiscal year 1992.
Those areas include aid for
institutional developmen t ,
program development and
grants
for
campu s
construction
proj e cts,
according to the Chronicle.
Congress' efforts to fin d
more funding for the Pell
Grant was blocked by three
factors, according to t h e
article,
includ i ng
a

· Money-crunching possiblities • • • •
In the event of a two percent budget cut, these are the budget shares that state
universities and community colleges would have to defer:
Eastern Kentucky University
Kentucky State University
Morehead State University

$931 ,900
$306,800
$553,600

Murray State University

$676,000

Northern Kentucky University

$473,000
$4,411 ,800
$1,191 ,600
$2,150,700
$908,800

University of Kentucky
U.K. Community Co"ege
University of Louisville
Westem Kentucky University

Source: COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION

J

Graphic by HEATHER BEGLEY

Please see GRANT
Page 13

Greeks, independents find ·
places in MSU's social life
!r AMY GREWE

RELATED STORY

To be.Gnek.or ~to be Greek, that is the
~onAlr many Murray State University
~. '
Jaeon Barnett, a sophomore public
nlatiou major from Owen1boro, said he
baa DOt joined a fraternity, but plana to do
eo.
"I baYen't. . found .. a fra~~ty I feel
OOIDA>rW>le wttb. yet, he 181d. I .feel I can
pro
. 1Jably pt. al.OJli be
. tte
. r W.lth •oiDe
~t.RD.itiM~ because of what ,theit' motto

...
• ..Greek--Week-_.......,_........._..___~-....;
there are other wa1.1 to 'keep buq, n.ch u
doing thinp in small pnapa, withou-

Atal_,_ News ·Editof

midat be 01' what their rulea are.

Jalonda Stokn, a 1ft

&om Calftl't City~ aaicl

math UUVor
iDteacJ8 to jCii.n a
are advantape to

a

sorority becauae tb~
belqing to a Greek oqaniqt.ion.
"It givee you the Chance to form c1oee
relati·cmlbi
· ~r:
01'8 people than.if you
just have
. . witb..tbelll;" lhe eaid.
Becky llaaca ". a eophomo:re from

.::.· .·

, ,.
Barnett said non:Greek• might feel Carro'nwn, join~d Sipla. Sipa Sisma
inferior
to Greeksaat tim:ea• • ht .
: -• aoron'ty 1aat tprtq.
·
She ..,_·a
'"A t.hori•-:ti
. IOC&a&
:u
-. . ve ugurea Jllll pve JJ)ore iJororitiea create opporttmitialllr . . . . . to
attention to ~." he saicl.
meet DeW people.
Barnett laid everyone deeerves a chance
..If they beloq to a Qnek organiJation.
to aet imolved with activitiel on campus.
then they have a group of people t11q can
·~ lot of ~ ~et involved in ~eir alwaya feel comfortable with and they can
=~ halle or 1n lDtramural sports~ he help if you. have any quMtioDa," llhe aid.
Leirh Preeu. a aophomore crmiinal
jultice major- ~ Evan.e'rille, Ind., said

r.;Jl___...;..A~C..::;,;.LO....;;,.._;_SE_R_LOO
__
K___,

~

hav:ina to join a hteroi!t:.:m-tv·

Down to the wire

In just a week and a half, Americans will
decide who should be commander-in-chief for
the next fourt years.
Where do the three major candidates stand
on the issues, and what are the issues in this
election? The issues range from economics to
the environment, and many In between.
This week The Murray State News examines
the issues in the first of a two-part series on the
1992 election.
Stories on Page 5

Coat Collection
Now that the temperature is dropping,
it's time to get out the winter coats.
The American Humanics Program,
In cooperation with Boone's Cleaners,
Family Resource Center of the Calloway
County Schools and the MurrayCallaway County Jaycees, is once again
collecting coats for distribution to those
in need in our area.
Donations may be lett in the following
locations: Sparks Hall Lobby, Room
108 of Carr Health, the Curris Center
Book Store, the Faculty Hall snack area
and the Waterfield Ubrary lobby.
For further information call762-3808.

Plene ... GREEK
PJQ411 13
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~::Magazine holds essay contest
.-.

tJ -

~~

We Make It
Special!
Order Now for
Christmas

h.'i

:-=~ Monthly Review, an independent socialist magazine, has
:; announced an essay contest for people under age 25. The
•:topic is "Progressive social change in 1990s." Entries should
:: be 2000 words or less, typed and double spaced. First prize is
·~ $500, second prize is $300 and third prize is $100. All con:· testants will receive a free one-year subscription to the
!! magazine. Essays should be sent to Essay Department, Mon:: thly Review, 122 West 27th St., New York, NY 10001. For
· more information call212-691-2555. The deadline is March 1,
•. .1993. I
.

..

L!!ja;J

J.T. Lee, Jeweler
Dixieland Center

759-1141

~ Agriculture Support Award given .

Freed Curd, representative for the 5th District, was
presented with the Agriculture Support Award at the 30th
. annual Agriculture Alumni Banquet held Oct. 2.
• He was the fourth person to be given the award which
recognizes outstanding support for the department of
· agriculture at MSU, as well as the agriculture community.

.....
~

T.J:'s Bar-B-Q
DeBcloua Mckory-Smokecl Bar-B-Q
Friday & Saturday

Night Buffet

·Trip to Scotland offered

BBQ Ribs, Fish, Chicken,

Photo by JUD COOK

Sponsored by the Munay State Center for Continuing
Education and Academic Outreach in conjunction with the
Center for International Programs and the Alumni Affairs
Office, a 14·day tow· of Scotland is being offered to celebrate
Murray's Scottish heritage.
The trip will be May 30.June 12 1 1993, and will include
visits to Glasgow, Edinburg, the Isle of Skye, Mull, Iona, Inverness and St. Andrews.
The cost has not yet been determined. For more information call Vi Miller, dean of the Center for Continuing Education and Academic Outreach, at 502-762-2185.

Country Ham,
& Homemade Desserts

Scott Crafton (left) and Michael Brown, both junior
biology/pre-med majors from Henderson talked with
Sen. Wendell Ford during his visit to Murray State
Uni versity Monday.
.

Check out our Dally Specials!
THE PLACE AIN'T FANCY BUT SHO IS GOOD FOOD I

• FOR YOUR INFORMATION

• Dance. A Freakers Ball will be held from 8-11 p.m. on Oct. 31 in the
Currls Center ballroom for students. faculty and staff. Admission is
free.

Outstanding alumnus named

Congratu{ations

• Oktoberfest. The Foreign Language Club Is sponsoring an
Oktoberfest Saturday at 4 p.m. at 1615 Martin Chapel Road. Admission is $2 for FLA and ISO members, and $3 for non-members.
Children are admitted free.

David Beck, director of governmental affairs and assistant
to the executive vice president for Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation, recently was named the Outstanding
Agriculture Alumnus of the Year for 1992 by the Agriculture
Alumni Association of MSU.
The announcement was made at the annual association
dinner Oct. 2.

753-0045

806 Chesnut

• VA Be nefits. Starting Oct. 26, veterans and their dependents can
call toll-free to inquire about VA benefits at 1-800-827·1000.

~oour

new inita-tesI

• Auditions. Auditions for the production of Fences will be held Monday and Tuesday from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Playhouse in the Park.

For more information call 759·1752.
• Conference. Historians from seven states will present papers at the
Ohio Valley History Conference from 9 a.m.·5 p.m. today and from 9
a.m.-noon tomorrow in the Curris Center.
·

Instructor featured in magazine
Robert Allen, a visiting lecturer·th the English department
who begnn his formal education at the age of 32, is featured
in the October issue of Guidepost magazine.
Allen entered Bethel College in fall 1981 after taking the
General Educational Development (GED) test. While there,
he was named the 1983·84 Hutchens Scholar. The award
helped him Lo pay for his final year of college. He graduated
summa cum laude an11 went to Vanderbilt University to earn
a doctorate.
.
Allen teaches at Bethel as well as Murray State.

• Deadline. Last day to change any full-semester course from credit
to audit. Changes can be made on the first floor of Sparks Hall.
• Student Volunteer Day. Students are needed to help clean up the
community. Meet at 9 a.m .• Sat. on Cutchin Field.
• Deadline. The last day to drop a class with a "W'' is Friday, Oct. 30
at the records office, first floor, Sparks Hall.

We £ovtrou,
rour Sisters ~*jJna 1Je{ta Pi

J.IQgc:t Drive. A blood drive will be held from 10 am.rS ~ T~

•na Wednesday in the Currls Center. Groups donating the most
wiU receive recognition. The goal of the drive is 200 pints.

•

)l

MANUFACTURERS'
"CENTS OFF"
UPTO

50

e

tSEE STORE FOR DETAILS/
ITf'Mtl AHD PIIICES IN ntiS AO rntCT1V£
OCT. JIST 1MW OCf. 27TH. 19tL

MUrray, KY
QUANTITY lltGHTIREIU'IIW:O. NOHt SOl.D 10

01ALP1. COPYIUGHT I"J. THE KROG£11 CO.

U5.D.A. Cnlde 1\ KROGER

LARGE EGGS

58e

tJS.D.A Cnde 'li
H()Ul':f'YSON

WHOLE

FRYERS

~ $5.69) For The~

PUREX DEI'ERGENT

V.:./ 3''
BRYAN Hldav Crest
-110Nf:.l.d5-

WH0L£ HAMS

h$)79

-

~ •lfltrltlt---IMOIO' ttOU.OII'

SMOKED SAUSAGE

PORK STEAKS

h$)29

. .... . . . . eKI:

---IIIYAH

PORK SAUSAGE

:J89
H.& MCIUIGf;

1-. 1'rtlnlned Family P8ck

$249

JUICY JUMBOS
34 OL BONUS 1¥£1( ~uld~2.!_~1!1R!!~

Ortctnef or <!_~le SHEDD'S SPREAD

T.t $J79

PINE SOL nEANEK

C0Ur4TKY CROCK

V 2~$4
Pt»l!ty SkDppe •
STARNES

PEN PIT

v. *499
Dell
~t.-4-Piece

CATFISHmiPS-r-FILLE'n

99 ~(hCAKPS
..:399

BBQ HAM
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Greeks sponsor fun for campus:.
By JENNIFER MOORE
Assistant News Editor

Photo by RON RUGGLES

ALCOHOL AWARENESS
, David Harrington, Calloway County attorney, gave a
presentation on the legal aspects of drinking as part
of
Alcohol Awareness Week sponsored by the
Student Govern ment Associat ion. Harrington
discussed the new DUI Jaws that have been In effect
since July 1, 1991 .

~CB pians events for students
Staff Report

· The Student Government
!Association University Center
Board proposed the following
ideas at their Oct. 20 meeting:

..

• A preliminary discussion
about a talk show featuring
~aches and students. Students
ptaY ask coaches questions
about games and possibly see
fllm footage of games.
•

A non-traditional student

craft bazaar on Nov 19-20 to be
held in the Curris Center.
• Carrotop, a performer who
has been on MTV and Comic
Strip Live, will perform Dec. 1.
The cost is $2 for students and
$3 for the public.
• A Christmas program on
Dec. 5 for students and the
public where Christmas
movies, carriage-rides and
carolers will be featured.

The event is Murray State
University's Greek Week, the
theme is ''The Week the Zeus
Got Loose," and the purpose is
fun for the entire campus.
The Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils sponsored
Greek Week this week, full of
activities and informational
meetings, to give Greeks the opportunity to show the rest of the
campus what they are all
about.
Shannon Barnhill,
Panhellenic vice president and
Greek Week chairman, said the
councils invited independent
students to all of the week's
events to show them what
Greek life is like and to give
them the opportunity to find
out how to get involved with
the campus Greek
organizat ions.
Barnhill said the councils
specifically targeted freshmen.
"We sent letters - 1,950 in
all- to every freshman on campus to invite them to the week's
activities, particularly the
freshman events on Monday,"
Barnhill said. "Unfortunately,
we had a very low t urnout and I
believe that they are kind of in·
timidated by all this 'Greek'
stuff."
"It's going to be a trial-and-

Student representatives end faculty advisers from campus organizations gathered for a
reception In the Currls Center ballroom as pert of the Greek Week activities. Greek
Week was sponsored by the Panhellenlc and Interfraternity Councils.

error method to find a good way Course that gave students the
to get freshman involved in opportunity to play miniature
these kinds of activities, and I golf for $1.50 or par-3 golf for
hope that freshmen who are $3.
On a more serious note, a
Greek this year will be more
supportive next year," she said. risk-management seminar on
"And because of sorority defer- alcohol awareness and liability,
red rush beginning in the spr- led by Joe Chaney, assistant
ing, we hope to show freshmen professor of political science,
that there were more oppor- criminal justice and legal
t unities for them to get involv- studies, was presented to Greek
ed as a non-Greek than they officers and advisers Tuesday.
" We invited a ll camp us
realized."
Other activities this week in· organizations and advisers
eluded a Greek Night at t he because risk management is an
Cheri Theater in which any issue that affects everyone,''
MSU student could get in for $2 Barnhill said. "Any person,
with a valid student ID, and group or organization can be
Greek Day at Sullivan's Golf just Greeks."

Course works to

improv~

By PENNY RIDENOUR
Reporter

With the current political emphasis on· family values,
Americana are looking for a definition of a healthy

~:!j,

fi

. y unit.

The Counseling and Testing Center and the Women's
Center may provide a few anawers to that question in a new
program, "Positive Parenting" at 6 p.m. Mondays in Ordway
Hall, Room 206.
Jane Etheridge, group facilitator of the program, said the
program demonstrates the basic "how-to" of parenting.

Greek Week ends today with
events and a band on Cutchin
Field at t he Curris Center.
Awards will be given at the
events to the winners of the
Greek house-decorating contest, spirit participation and
events. An award will also He
given to the overall winners of
the week.
"This is the first time that
Greek Week has been done to
this extent, and we would like
to make it a tradition, a really
big thing, but the future of
Greek Weeks depends on the
success of this week," Barnhill
said.

family relationships

She said the course offers alternat ive ways to handle
children and to understand children. The primary concerns of the program include purposes of misbehavior,
communication, self-esteem, discipline, streu and t ime
management .
The 90-minute sessions meet each Monday for 10
consecutive weeks using a format that includes group
discussion and audio viaual and reading materials. The
group's purpose is to improve the relationships between
parents and their children.
For more information on the program, call the Counseling
and Testing Center at 762-6851.

., .

El~aze::rs
acrou &om Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
76S-MS1

We now have Gourmet Jelly Beans! Come
in and check them out!
SALE IN PROGRESS

Dry-cleaning 8t Alte ration•
Bel·Alr Center
S. l 2tb St.

Monday·Salurday 7:30 n nJ .· II:OO p.m ,
Sundlly 9 n m .·ll Jl m .

'

New Guns & Roses shirt & tapestry now
here

759·2570

Sun•t Boulevard Music
17 Dlxlel•nd Center on Chestnut Street
Juat 1 Block Frowt MSU Dorw.al
HOUNI . . . . - . . . . . . . . . - . , . .

a

blast!
We enjoyed
getting to know
everyone better.

81°0 Off

Any C••Ba 7apet
ee..-r

Your AKVA..PIE.

PhOMI

71M113

82°0 Off

lay Co•pacl Dlsct

~11.&92

• ~ t~W'••• C.r Stereo Specialist- Custom Installation

Lave, t~e sisters
of ~p~a SigD?a ~p~a

The Brothers
of

!JL{pfia tiau Omega
are looking forward to
seeing all the sororities
at the 2nd Annual

VIKING DAY!

•
•

••
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VIEWPOINT
EDITORIAL
JAMES
LOCKWOOD
Sports
Editor

Perot does not
make attacks in
his commercial ~

-MSU attendance
poor for rally
The
lack of support by Murray State
University students for the rally against budget
cuts in Frankfort last week illustrates a
problem that students on this campus need to
remedy - student apathy.
This student apathy runs rampant in areas
where it should not, such as budget cuts that
affect every student on this campus and others
across the state.
Murray State had a poor showing at the rally,
even after numerous efforts were made for the
convenience of those students who wished to
attend. Buses were made available for students
to make the trip to Frankfort, and excuses for
missed classes were also guaranteed.
Murray State took onli two buses carrying 35
to 40 students . By l~niparison, West ern
Kentucky University took about 10 buses filled
:Awith 450 to 500 stu dents. Even though the
l· distance was somewhat farther for Murray State
:.. students to travel, the difference was not enough
"to account for the variance in the number of
;'students who partiCipated £tom e'acli 'School. ·...
J • When the budget problem ·started last year, '
~students protested in vast' iiuinbers· a·cross
~,.campus. These,same students should have taken
... their concerns and objections to Frankfort
""where the root of the problem lies. A large
1
turnout from each school would have shown
those responsible for the budget cuts to higher
education that the students are worried that their
' educations will suffer because of the cuts in
?

~ funding.

~'

The lack of support for protests against these
cuts shows that the students do not care if further
budget cuts are made.
Cheers to those who cared enough to make the
....trip to Frankfort and tried to make a difference.
: For those who had the opportunity and still .did
not go, perhaps they should give a little time to a
worthy cause if the opportunity should arise
, again.

The

Murray State News

Improvements seen on campus
In
my
past
two
:.Ctiffimentaries, I have
eiJ,fessed some negative
opinions about some aspects
of the University. However, I
do not want readers to believe
that I think the University is
negative in every aspect. In
fact, there have been some
improvements in the areas
on which I have commented
previously.
Food service is probably the
area that has caused the most
stir. Even though I believe
some areas of food service
still need work, two positives
have come about lately.
The addition of the
convenience store, Pony
Express, in White Hall gives
several
students
the
opportunity to purchase
necessities other than food
with their meal card. For the
items it carries, it is more
convenient for students to
shop here than to go off
campus.
Another improvement in

have been an expense

~t

many students could not

afford.
The Nerd was the fust
campus play to admit
students free, and if it is any
indication of things to come,
Viewpoint
the increase in the student
Editor
activity fee might not hurt so
much. The play was quite
enjoyable
and well worth the
food service is in the variety
time
spent
watching it.
of food now available at Fast
Track. Salads and fresh
The conversion of White
fruit offer a welcome Hall into an upperclassman,
alternative
for
those private residence hall with
watching their weight or unlimited visitation was also
trying to eat healthy. Several a positive step on the
other items, such as University's part. With more
microwaveable White Castle and more students moving
hamburgers can also be off campus for various
reasons, the conversion of
found on the shelves.
The subject of my Sept. 25 White Hall was a good move
commentary was the student to try to keep students on
activity fee. Despite the fact campus. It shows that
that I believe the increase Housing trusts the students
from last year was a little who live there. If the
much to swallow at once, I University continues to show
am glad we (the students) trust in the students, perhaps
now get into plays free of the students will show more
charge. Previously, plays trust in the University.

111 WilsonHall
2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Logsdon thanks rally participants
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To the Editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank those who
supported the rally against
budget cuts to higher
education funding. The goal
of the rally, to make the
governor and the media
aware of the problem that
higher education faces and of
our concern for higher
education, was· met. In that
sense, the rally was a success.
Of course, there are still no
guarantees that there will not
be a cut to higher education
funding. Actions speak louder
than words, and we will have
to wait for the governor's
final decision.
A great deal of gratitude is
owed to many people for
making the rally a success.
Support for the rally I even if
just moral support, was
nearly universal across
campus.
The faculty was supportive
in allowing students to be
excused from classes to
attend. Special thanks to Dr.
Conklin, Faculty Senate
president, for being at the
Cunis Center bright and
early Wednesday with

doughnuts to see the students
off.
Likewise, staff members
also contributed. Mr. Benriter,
director of food services,
donated box lunches for
everyone on the trip. Mr.
Bauer, director of the Cu.rris
Center/student life, was very
helpful in the planning.
Jeani e Morgan, student
activities coordinator, was
even brave enough to make
the trip with the students.
The administration was
also supportive. Thanks to Dr.
Robertson, associate vice
president for student affairs;
Dr. Booth, provost and vice
president for academic
affairs; and Dr. Kurth,
president for all of their
support in making the rally
possible.
I am very grateful to all of
these people who helped and
apologize to any whose names
were left out. However, the
biggest debt is owed to those
students who sacrificed their
day to attend and represent
Murray State University. We
may not have been as
numerous as some of the other
schools, and we may not have

had the nicest transportation,
but even after enduring the
longest drive of any other
school, the Murray State
students were the most
spirited. They represented
Murray State extremely well,
and I was very proud to be
with them.
Many thanks to the
following students who
attended the rally in
Frankfort: Michele Carlton,
Kerry Morris, Danny Everett,
Jennifer Hammand, John
Alderdice, Justin Adams,
Chris Inman, Kevin Harper,
Chad Angle, Joe Folz, Brwn
Kassing, Ira Wadkins,
Sharyn Hollingsworth, Dawn
Wring, Stephanie Elrod, Brad
Kelley, Todd Hite , Ashley
Lamar, Leigh Landini, Traci
Hamlin, Paul Throgmorton,
James Woodyard, Breece
Hayes, Rebecca Phillips,
Kimberly
Dirks,
Sara
Thompson, Amy C. Wilson,
Jason Manow, Jay Hansen,
Kevin Rodgers, Allen N aeon,
Scott Mcintyre, Traci Forbes
and Jeff Ezell.
Todd Logsdon
SGA president

As I write this commentary,
the biggest question that
comes to my mind is whether
I should submit this to tnt
Viewpoint editor or the Art;
and Entertainment editor. A.
you read this, I guess you
know my decision.
Once again, the country is
thrown into a battle of wits.
That is wits as in nit-wits,
not smarts. Politicians have
taken to the campaign trail to
insult our intelligence as
they try to persuade us that
they are the best man (or
woman, in Hillary Clinton's
case) for the job.
There is a new twist to the
election this year, though. It
is wrapped up in a package
looking like Yoda, and his
name is Ross Perot. Many
people might say that Ross
can fertilize our lawns as
well as
any veteran
politician, but it is his
approach that I have to
commend
in
this
commentary.
Trying to sell his ideas,
Mr. Perot has spent $40
million in advertising,
buying not only commercial
air time but info-mercials.
Do not get me wrong, I am
not advocating buying one's
way into office, but his
approach is unique. For those
who
have
:seen · his
commercials and programs,
you might know what I
mean, and for those who
have not, here's the fact.
Ross Perot is trying to sell
himself. Unlike President
Bush, Mr. Perot's opponents'
character is not the issue.
(Now don't get smug,
Democrats. Hiring a chicken
to attend Republican rallies
is hardly ignoring the
character issue.) As his
commercials say, "The issue
is the economy. The
candidate is Ross Perot. The
choice is yours."
What I
really find
impressive with Mr. Perot's
commercials is the quality of
their presentation. In one
commercial, a storm is
shown, with dark, black
clouds and lightning on the
screen .
The
storm
symbolizes tlie American
economic situation. Then
words scroll across the
screen telling the viewer the
situation and what needs to
be done. Finally, a picture of
Mr. Perot appears.
In another commercial, the
camera pans a Purple Heart
pinned to a set of fatigues. As
the image sinks into the
viewer, a letter written to Mr.
Perot scrolls across the
"screen, detailing the thoughts
of the veteran, how he feels
about the current American
dilemma and how he feels
about Mr. Perot's efforts to
correct the problems. The
commercial even features the
signature of the veteran,
giving some validity to the
authenticity of the letter.
In both commercials,
nothing is ever said about
Mr. Clinton or Mr. Bush.
There is no mud-slinging,
just pure selling of a
candidate and his ideas. It is
a different approach, and for
my generation that has been
raised in an age of political
bashing and negativism, it
is
almost
fresh
and
appealing.
Some say Mr. Perot could
not be an effective president'
because he does not know
how to play the game in
Washington. However, if
Mr. Perot's campaign is any
indication, maybe breaking
the rule of Washington's
politics cou ld be mor~
effective.
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Part 1 of 2-part series

·Democrats:

Re ublicans:

Clinton focuses on
.economics, people

Bush hopes plans
revitalize campaign

l

By U:IGH LANDINI

roads, bridgee and railwaye
and creating a high-speed rail
network that will link major
urban areas. He also suggests
investing in •smart" highway
technology to make highways
more efficient.
He also wants to form a
national information network
that will link every home,
business and educational
facility by 2016.

Asaociate Edtor

The candidate who has been
called •slick Willie" by his
opposition has called for an
increased emphasis on issues
in the presidential campaign.
Gov. Bill Clinton, the
Democrat from Arkansas, has
tried to emphasize issues
during his campaign.
According to "Putting People
First; A National Economic
Strategy for America," Clinton
outlines his plan for economic
recovery. He said his strategy
puts "people first" by investing
more than $50 billion each
year for four years while
reducing the national deficit by
half. Investments should
create millions of high-wage
jobs and help America compete
in the world.
Key points of his strategy
include:
·
Putting America back to
work by "rebuilding our
country."
Rewarding work with fair
taxes for working families and
ending welfare.
Support lifetime learning in
education for parents and
children.
Provide affordable health
care by controlling costs and
reducing paperwork.
Revolutionize government by
cutting 100,000 federal jobs
and eliminating waste.

Economics
In economic issues, Clinton's
plan is to invest in $50 billion
each year for four years. He
calls this the most dramatic
economic growth program
since World Warn.
He also said he believes in
free enterprise and the power
of market forces.
"Today we have no economic
vision, no economic leadership
and no economic strategy,"
Clinton said.
Clinton advocates "putting

Environment
For environmental issues, he
wants to create environmental
technology that would create
an advanced system of
recycling, treating toxic waste,
cleaning air and water and
developing new energy sources
that are environmentally safe.
"We need not make a false
America to work" by creating
between protecting our
choice
jobs.
environment
and spurring
His plan will "shut the door
economic
growth,
• he said.
on the 'something for nothing'
decade" by making wealthy
Americans pay their fair share Defense
in
taxes,
eliminating
In converting technology
deductions for high executive
from
tpe defense industry to
pay, ending tax breaks for U.S.
companies that close factories private sector, he calls for
here and send jobs abroad and building companiee that will
cracking down on foreign reinvest in America, and he
companies who manipulate tax would give special conversion
loans to small business defense
laws to their advantage.
contractore
to aid in this
For his "Rebuilding America"
transition.
campaign, he will create
He wants to invest in
millions of high-wage jobs and
communities
by targeting
smooth the transition from a
funding
and
Community
defense to peacetime economy
Development
Block
Grants to
' and develop a superior
rebuild
urban
roads,
bridges
communication, transportation
and
sewage
treatment
plants
and environmental systems.
as
well
as
low-income
housing.
The major aspect of this
strategy is the creation of a He would require companies
"Rebuild America Fund" with a that bid on these projects to
employ local residents and aet
$20 billion federal investment up part of the operation in the
each year for four years that low-income area.
will be balanced with state,
Clinton wants to create a
local and private contributions. national network of community
Toll charges for roadways and development banks for small
waste disposal charges will loans
to
low-income
entrepreneurs
and
help build the investments.
homeowners
in
these
areas.
Clinton advocates renovating

By SHANNON BARNHILL
Staff WrfiBr

For President George Bush,
this has not been an easy
election year. In last
.summer's polls he was
considered
virtually
unbeatable, but today he
faces a tough challenge to
reinvigorate his campaign
before Election Day.
In this election of namecalling and negative ads, it is
hard to tell where each
candidate stands on the
issues. Thus, the following
information
has
been
compiled from facts outlined
in the Republican party
platform.

Economics

reduce the budget to $130
billion by 1996. Much of this
reduction comea from a "cap"
on entitlement spending.
Bush has also planned a
•check-oft" plan which would
allow tarpayen to donate up
to 10 pettent of their penonal
income tax payments to
deficit reductions and force an
equal amount in spending
cuts.

Environment
Buah favors using marketbased
solutions
to
environmental problems. He
proposed and signed the Clean
Air Act. Bush has also
supported •no net loss" of
wetlands. He recently signed a
treaty that requires all
industria.lized nations to try to
cut back greenhouse gas
emissions.
He favors incentives for oil
and gas producers, but he
backs nuclear-generated
electricity and alternative

Bush recently concluded the
North American Free Trade
Agreement with Canada and
Mexico. He wants to conclude
global trade talks under the
General Agreement on Tari1fs
and Trade, and he also began
the North America Free
Trade Agreement. He baa fuels.
expanded the use of subsiclies
Bush opposes new fuelabroad to obtain new Ulafketa efficiency standards tiy the
for the sale of American American
automobile
grain. He opposes the •super manufacturers and said the
301" legislation that would industry's standards are too
allow the government to restrictive.
retaliate against nations that
ooootm~tcertainstan~ds

of open trade.
For domestic economic
policy, Bush favors a
constitutional amendment to
balance the budget
Although he promised "no
new taxes" for the 1988
campai8Jlt and then he raised
tues in 1990, he vows that
there will be no new taxes.
He wants to reduce the
capital gains tax, and give tax
credit for first-time house
buyers.

Deficit
His proposed budget would

Defense
Bush plans to cut defense
spending by about 25 percent
by 1997. His plans include
keeping 12 aircraft carriers,
building four more B-2
bomben, IUbstantial reaearch
for space-baaed defense and
rapid deployment of a groundbaaed anti-miasile system.
Buah would cut off all pla.Ju
far the Seawol.f submarine.
Bush proposes keeping
150,000 troops in Europe,
which is a cut from the
existing 246,000 stationed
there. Bush has delayed

'

~

lit
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Illustrations by MARK ADAM~
plans for the reduction of
troops in South Korea._
because of continued threats:
and an active nuclear,
weapons program in. Northl
Korea.

He has lobbied Con~ss for '
a 25 per~ent stand-down in
armed services expenditures, .
and he recommends that the
Pentagon trim $50 bilhon
from its budget wi,hin six
years.
He also supports research of
Star Wars anti-missile
system, and he wants to
abolish
the
Seawolf
submarine and the V-22 tilt.
rotor aircraft.
Bush has proposed a $12 ,
billion increase in the U.S.
commitment
to
the
International Monetary Fund,
which is leading the efforts to
rebuild the Russian economv.
He has also approved about
$6 billion in credit guarantees
to allow the former Sovidt ~
Union to buy American grain.

lndegende,nt c3ndidat,e :
.Perot: 'All ears' for campaign issues
By ANDREA JONES

staff Writer

' Ross Perot has been called the man with
no plan and the mystery candidate for his
generalities on his plans for the country.
However, Perot outlined his economic and
defensive plans at the first Presidential
Debate and in his book titled United We
Stand: How We Can Take Back Our
Country.
Perot's main point is that the national
debt has accumulated over the years. He
believes that the deficit is no longer a long
term goal but one that should be solved
immediately. "Our first priority is to balance
the budget," Perot said.

Economics
To cut the deficit, Perot would cut
spending on "outdated" and "unnecessary"
programs such as the space station' and the
Rural Electrification Administration
developed during the New Deal to provide
electric power to rural areas where power
companies could not afford to go.
"We should defer the apace station until we have money to pay
for it," Perot said.
Program cuts include defense cuts.
He would eliminate the B-2 and Seawolf Submarine and
support job training for defense personnel to other technologies.
He would also eliminate "special favors like protective tariffs
for such commodities as sugar."

Other proposals include an
increase in marginal tax rate to
33 percent on the wealthy
($55,650 and joint filers with an
income of $82,250).
Retirees from government
service would experience a
decrease in cost of living
payments by one-third.
Perot would increase tobacco
taxes and use the revenue to
increase research for cures to
related diseases.
He would spell out the IRS tax
codes to make it harder for
individuals to cheat on their tax
returns, thereby saving the
government money.
Europe and Japan would be
expected to pick up more of their
defense costs.
Perot also proposes a ~0 cents
increase in gasoline tax over five
years. This gradual increase
would result in a 10 cents
increase every year.
His rational it that eftrYone uses gasoline and therefore
everyone would be contributing to the decrease of the deficit. He
does not spoiUIOr a taX increase only for the rich, as does Clinto~
saying that it ileverycme's responsibility to clean up the deficit
problem.
For jobs, he emphasizes several points:
A closPr took at issues in the news

...... . . . . .

--v

----

1) Free up credit. Make it easier to get loans..
2) Stimulate investment by establishing tax incentives to the
increased creation of capital pools.
3) No capital gains tax for thoae starting a small business.
4) Mentor programs in which retired executives mentor young
companies.
6) Provide tax credits to companiea that buy productive

equipment and machinery.
6) Tax credits for research and development on new products.
7) Tax breaks for lOng-term capital gains.

Environment
1) Support colli81'Vation and recycling.
2) Stop eubeiclizina inefficient, environmentally destructive
acta in mining and timber industries that "promote private gain J
at public upal8.'"
3) Help CDUDtries leek to stabilize population growth to
I
decrease poverty.
4) Compete in the forefront of emerging global markets for
environmental technology.
'~
6) Invelt in rei8UCh.

I

Defense

1

i

Puot wana to I'Mtructure tbe military and then cut it by $40
billion more than what BUlb h.u proposed. This would bring his i
plan more iD line with Clinton'a plan for elashing the defense
~
budget. He abo wants to pull
from Europe.
~

troo.,.

He want. to put nuclear warheads out of commission, and
1
contain im~rialiatic tendencies harbored by former Soviet Union
republics. H. wante to work for peace in the Middle East and 1

I

~.

·
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Organization
offers personal
. development
By KATHY EIDSON
Staff Wnler

Are you interested in
helping the mentally or
physically handicapped,
but do not really know
how to go about doing so?
The Murray State
University Campus
Civitan service organization not only helps the
disabled, but it also
"provides personal
development, leadership
enhancement, career opportunities, community
service and new friend' ships," according to a
Campus Civitan brochure.
This volunteer organization was chartered last
April and now has five
members.
"We are trying to build
up the club by recruiting,"
Monica Waddell, president of Campus Civitan,
said.
"This year we're involv·
ed in activities in the com·
munity, such as a food
drive for· Need1ine and
taking up donations for
the Spouse Center," Wad·
dell said.
She said the organtzation will have a community clean-up project and
work' with Special Olympics in the Spring.
After a student
graduates, he or she does
not have to give up being a
Civitan because there are
Senior Civitan organiza·
tions in every state.
"We are really trying
very hard to get the Campus Civitan organization
built up, and then these
members can go on to join
the Senior Civitan after
they graduate," said
Rowena Emerson, sponsor
of the Murray State Campus Civitan organization
and governor of the Kentucky district of Senior
Please see CIVITAN
Page 13
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Program helps fulfill
dreams of students
By JENNY WOHLLEB
Staff Writer

Many students dream about
their ideal school. but many can
not afford them. The National
Student Exchange Program
helps many students to attend
different schools in the United
States and in the territories of
Puerto Rico, Guam and the
Virgin Islands at the same cost
of their regular tuition.
For many students, those
dreams are being fulfilled here
in Murray.
Ross Meloan, director of the
cooperative education and
placement office, said 15
students have come to Murray
this semester through the National Student Exchange
program.
"Seven students are from
Puerto Rico and the rest are
from around the United
States,'' Meloan said.
Meloan said students can stay
at their host school for one
semester or for one calendar
year.
Liza Perez, a senior :;ocial
work major from Puerto Rico,

said Murray State University
was her first choice.
"I chose Murray because of
the description in the catalog,"
Perez said. 10 1 wanted to be in n
place where I could study and
where I could practice my
English."
This is Perez's second
semester at Murray, and she
said she has no regrets about
coming here.
"I am very, very happy here,"
Perez said. "I've had a nice ex·
perience. I've met a lot of nice
people, students and people ofT
campus."
Perez said she had no pro·
blems coming to Murray. Tuition is the same as she would
pay at home.
Leaving her family was not
difficult, she said, because they
were so supportive.
"My family knew this would
be a good experience for me,"
she said. ''I would learn better
English."
Perez also was looking for u
change.
"Emotionally, I was ready to

leave,'' Perez snid.
Johannie Resto, a junior
business administration major
from Puerto Rico, also said
Murray was her first choice.
"I chose Murray because it
was right in the middle," Resto
said. "I said I didn't want to go
up north because it's too
dangerous, and it wasn't too far
south, east or west. The people
are friendly. lt's just what l
expected."
Resto said it was easy for her
to come to Murray, but there
are some requirements
students have to meet.
"We had to have a certain
grade point average and know a
little bit of English," she said.
She decided to join a social
sorority after spending a
semester here last year.
''In order to have something
to do. you have to join a club or
a sorority or fraternity," she
said.
'
·
Resto planA to transfer to
Murray and finish her degree
here after the exchange pro·
gram ends.

POUCEBEAT
Oct. 13
1:07 a .m.- Resident in Regents Hall received prank phone
calls.
10:57 a.m.- There were no injuries in an automobile accident in the Currie Center parking lot.
6:05 p.m.- Frame bag stolen in Franklin Hall.
11:15 p.m.- Pair of 512 Levis jeans stolen from laundry
room in Richmond Hall.
11:22 p.m.- Sorority pen dropped down elevator shaft in
White Hall.
Oct. 14

1:39 a.m.- Noise complaint in Regents Hall.
2:10 a.m.- Peeping Tom reported in the College Courts
area.
3:24 a.m.- Noise complaint in Woods Hall.
12:44 p.m.- Vehicle leaking gasoline near Howton
Agriculture building was towed. Physical plant asked to
water area down.
8:46 p.m.- Male student sustained knee injury on intramural field. He was taken by ambulance to Mur·
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Oct. 15

8:05 p.m.- Domestic problems in 400 block of College
Courts.
Oct. 16
6:57 a.m.- Intrusion alarm was set off accidentally by an
employee in Hart Hall Deli.
Oct. 17
3:52 p.m.- Theft from locker reported at Expo Center.
11:40 p.m.- Verbal abuse of Racer Patrol officers in Clark
Hall. Possible charges pending.
Oct. 18
6:17 p.m.- There were no injuries in an automobile accident near Fast Track.
7:39p.m.- Unidentified person or persons threw paint on
chairs in Lovett Auditorium, causing major damage to the
property.
Oct. 19

CCSB offers cultural classes
By ANDREA JONES
Staff Writer

During the cold weeks of
Christmas break, some
students will have the
opportunity to earn credit
hours in London as part of
the winter program of the
Cooperative Center for Study
in Britain Dec. 26-Jan. 9.
S!q.urses offered for three
credit hours are: "Europe
1992: A Closer Look," a class
dealing with European
relations as the area unifies,
"Comparative Studies of the
British and American
Education
Movements,
Dickens and the Idea of
Christmas, Britisli Health
Care Delivery System,
England and the Music of

London Bound?
Cost for Cooperative Center for Study in Britain (CCSB) trip to
London: Dec. 26 · Jan. 9:
TQtal cost: $1850 .,
InCludes : • air fare
• accomodations at 4-star hotel
• tickets to 3 productions
• coach tours within London and to
Stonehenge, Bath, Canterbury and Dover
• shopping at department stores including
Harrod's
·
• one-week pass for unlimited travel within
central London by bus or underground rail.
Registration Deadline: Oct. 24
Graphic by HEATHER BEGLEY

Source: CCSB

Ralph Vaughn Williams,
Humanistic Psychology and
British Theatre in Action.

•'Uf \l o..l
Persons interested should
contact Ron Cella, chairman
of the English department.
yl

I

12:49 p.m.- Occupied elevator stuck between fourth and
fifth floors in Hart Hall.
Anyone having information about the Lovett Auditorium
vandalism or any criminal activity on campus please call the
Public Safety office at 762-2222.
Information for Police Beat was gathered and compiled by Andrea Jones, staff writer, from materials available to the public
at the public safety office.
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Friends seek openness
By LIBBY FIGG
Staff Writer

One of the major components
of college life is socializing.
Clubs, fraternities, sororities
and residence halls offer
avenues to establish mean·
ingful relationships.
College students seem to
place great value on fr iendship.
Some Murray State University
students said friendship is one
of the things they value most in
life.
Scott Norris, a senior art rna·
jor from Reynolds' Station, said
he puts strong emphasis on
friendship.
"People need other people,''
he said. ''It sounds cheesy, I
know, but it is very true. People
were made for r elationships."
Chuck Ries, a freshman
agriculture major from Mount
Vernon, 111., said he ranks
friendship high on his list of
values.
"A lot of things happen in the
world," he said. "You have to
have friends to back you up."
Lisa Schmitt, a senior art
e ducat ion major fl· om
Louisville, agrees friendship is
important.

Taking the time to give the one you love a hug is a
good way to show you care. Luz Netsy v erez, a
senior accounting major from Hamacao, Puerto Rico,
and Mark Smith , a sophomore e nvi ronmental
engineering major from Ch i cago, express their
fee11ngs w ltl1 a hug .

. ·'rrist plays important
role in relationships
By ROBIN CARTER
Staff Writer

r

I

Just like a roller coaster, relationships are full of ups
and downs and twists and turns. Sometimes they are
exciting. Sometimes they are just plain sickening.
Murray State University students do not need experts
to tell them what they think can cause problems in a
r ela tionship. Trust is a high priority in a relationship,
and a lack of it can lead to serious problems.
"Trust and openness are the most important parts of a
relationship," s aid Lisa Schmitt, a senior art education
major from Louisville.
Justin E aves, a junior .s afety engineering major from
P aducah, agreed trust is important and added that
communication is a necessity when it comes to having
a su ccessful relationship.
"The ability to communicate is vital, but trust is the
most important part of a relationship," Eaves said.
''You can't communicate with people unless you trust
t h em."
Michelle Sneed, a senior biology major from Carmi,
lll., said other common barriers in a relationship
include religious differences, prejudice and the ability
to make commitments.
Beth Eyer Dempsey, a senior English major from
Symsonia , said many relationships end because
people's feelings change.
"People often develop a pattern of reaction to one
anothe r t h at keeps them from living in accord,"
Dempsey said .
Despite the many problems which can arise in a
relationship, there are definitely advantages to being
one half of a couple.
"If you 're in a relationship, you have someone to keep
tra ck of you," s aid Michael Lewis, a freshman
electr ical engineering major from Providence. "It
keeps you settled down.''
Eaves also mentioned several advantages to being in
a relationship.
"Security is a big advantage," he said. "You also get
the opportunity to share with someone and get close to
someon e. And you can develop a sexual relationship
beyond a casual one."

"You can't be alone in life,' '
she said.
Krista Fischer, a freshman
fashion merchandising major
from Mount Vernon, Ill., said
friendship is important to her.
"It makes me feel like people
need me," she said.
Students look for different
qualities in friends, but honesty
is the common thread on most
students' lists.
Brian Murley, a senior mid·
dle school mathematics major
from Grantsburg, Ill.. said he
looks for someone who will be
there for him and with whom
he can share his problems.
To Murley, a friend is so·
meone who is not superficial
and will stick by him to the end.
Sandy Schutz, a freshman
elementary education major
from Mount Vernon, Ill.,
describes a friend as someone
with whom you can do just
about anything and who is fun
to be around.
Students said it is important
to talk honestly with a friend
and lean on him when times are
tough. Many students said the
nicest thing a friend ever did
for them did not involve loan·

• Many a friend.

Remember that little things mean a lot.
Be realistic.
Associate with other couples who are happy •
And simple answers to problems whenever you can.

• Appreciate the person you married.
• Realize you will sometimes take each other
tor granted.
• Don't feel you have to communicate well every day.
• Try to retaln a few romantic Illusions.

I

I

a valid reason for ending Ia
friendship.
,
Ries said he would end n
friendship if a person lied or diCl
something behind his back.
Schutz said she would not end

a friendship unless the other
per.s on quit trying to make it
work.
"If the friendship ended, it
would be because that person
wanted to end the relation·
ship," Schutz said. "If he didn't
want to try, I wouldn't fight
him.''
Some students said they have
on·going friendships with people they have known since
childhood.
Murley said he and his best
friend have been friends since
kindergarten. He credits this
relationship to honesty and
openness.
Schutz said she and her best
friend's relationship began in
second grade.
"We're both Christians,"
Schutz said. "We are similar
a lot of ways. We have never
had any major fights. If we
have spats, we make up.''

in

Lack of time, finances among
marital problems students face . I
I

I

•

By KATHY,EIDSON
Staff Writer

Some Murray State Universi·
ty students have left the swing·
ing single lifestyle behind to
throw themselves
into the
wonderful world of marital
bliss.
Ron Hargrove, a senior oc·
cupational safety and health
major from Benton. has been
married for five years and has
attended Murray State for
three of them.
"I couldn't have accomplished
what l have if it wasn't for my
wife," Hargrove said. "She's
encouraged me a lot."
He works midnights at Ryan
Milk Co. and is a full·time stu·
dent during the day. His wife
works at Ken-Lake State
Resort during the day.
Hargrove said the two r arely
get to spend much time
together because both are so
busy.
"We don't get to spend much
time together at all," Hargrove
said. "Weekends are all we've
got free to see each other."
Hargrove also has two
children from a previous mar·
riage who visit him every other
weekend.
Pamela Cox, a junior elemen·
tary education major from
Gilbertsville, married last
January on New Year's Eve.
"My husband works about 70
hours a week and I go to school
full time," Cox .said. "I'm at
school during the day and he
works at night, but he does
have Saturday off so that's
when I see him. As long as my
husband works overtime, we
are okay with finances."
"Instead of daddy paying for
everything, it's all on you - in·

-

•

I
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I
surance, phone bill, car pay.
ment," she said. "These are
things you don't think about
before you get married.''
Cox said students should wait
until they graduate to get
married.
" It's just too hard trying to
manage,'' she said.
Elaine Kay, a non·traditional
student majoring in math from
Paducah, said even though she
is married, she has no problems
financing her education.
Kay has been married four
years in her second marriage.
"We are financially well·off,
so I can't receive any financial
aid or scholarships," Kay said.

Hargrove said he has c.ot run
into that many problems get·
ting loans or grants.
"l have gotten student loans
and I even received a grant," he
said.
Kay attends school full-time
and has an 8·year·old son.
"My husband works during
the day while I'm in school,"
Kay said. ' 'I find it hard to juggle my time with clubs, school
and marriage."
James Whitworth, a non·
traditional student majoring in
history from Paducah, has been
married for two years and his
wife has a child on the way.
''I work two part·time jobs,

Autumn enjoyment

"The Only.Marital Advice You'll Ever Need"
•
•
•
•

ing money, but listening to
their problems during tough
times.
Norris said one of the best
things a friend ever did for him
was listen to him talk about his
feelings after a dating relation·
ship ended.
"She stayed up with me until
2 in the morning, listening to
me talk," Norris said. "She
stayed up with me even though
she was tired. She was there to
console me."
Schmitt said she has a special
friend who has helped her
through some bad times.
''She gave me encouragement
when I was going through a
rough time," she said. "She
built up my spirit and my self·
esteem.u
Most students said it would
take a lot for them to ever end a
friendship.
"That person would have to
completely demolish any trust I
had in him," Norris said.
"I don't know if 1 can totally
break off a friendship," Murley
said. "If someone betrayed me,
I'd still love him, but it would
turn me off for a while."
Several students said lying is

I

I

Although many students may have difficulty
making friends, international students find it
even more difficult because of the language
barrier. They also have to spend a great amount
of time studying to understand English.
"We have a communication problem," said
Patrick Chow, a business administration
graduate student from Hong Kong. "We cannot
speak English very well and sometimes we
cannot understand it very well."
Story on Page 8

Now that the leaves have begun to
turn colors, students can enjoy walking
around outside admiring the various
shades of brown, orange and yellow.
What better way to have fun than to·
jump into a pile of freshly raked leaves?
It is a great stress reliever I
For those who are serious about
admiring the seasonal color changes,
now is the time to enjoy the scenery.
According to the Kentucky Colorfall
Forecast, coloration in this area has
reached about 40 percent, but that
number is expected to change rapidly.

run a business on campus, go to
school and I'm in the National
Guard," Whitworth said.
He said he and his wife rarely
get to spend time together.

''I wake up at 3 a.m., and my
wife is gone to her job by the
time I get home Inter that mor·
ning," Whitworth said. "Then I
go to school and to my other job
before my wife gets home from
work."
"The $150 activity fee really
took a bite out of my budget,
especially since 1 live in
Paducah and don't have time
for the sports," he said.
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Language barrier
·h ard for students
By ROB HART
Assistant Campus Life Editor

While many students may
have a hard time meeting people, for the international
fily.dents on the Murray State
U niven!ity campus, the problem of making friends is complicated by being submerged in
u foreign culture with a different language.
Brian Huang, an environ'mental engineering
graduate student from
Qingdao, China, said most of
his friends are Chinese. Most
Americans he knows are in his
classes.
"Most of them are just
classmate~," he said. "If we

''If we have a problem, we talk to
them about that
after class, but
you can't say
that's a friend."
-Brian Huang

have a problem, we talk to
them about that after class, but
you can't say that's a friend."
Huang is married, but his
wife is in China.

"Every month I have a $200
phone bill," Huang said. "It's
tenible!''
Patrick Chow, a business administration graduate student
from Hong Kong, said many international students have a
hard time making friends.
''We have a communication
problem," Chow said. "We cannot speak English very well
and sometimes we cannot
understand it very well."
Carol Lin, a business administration graduate student
from Taiwan, said the language
difference makes it hard to
meet people.

Religious views vary
By ROB HART

Religious organizations for students

Assistant Campus Life Editor

When students are forced to
budget their time between
classes, work and social time,
there can be a strain put upon
them concerning the choices
they make regarding what gets
their time and what does not.
For some, church and
religious activities take
precedence over other ac·
tivities. For others, religion is
not. important at all.
, 'Dennis Blagg, a junior computer science major from
Paducah, said religion is imporla"nt in his life.
"I grew up in a Church of
Christ, so it has a pretty big influence," Blagg said. ''Most of
my friends are Christian. ,.1
~ould say it's the major factor
lu my life."
Blagg goes to church every
Sunday and said he tries to attend services on Wednesday
nights as well.
c •Religion has been devalued in
modern society, Blagg said.
.!a"Pcople have gotten away
from religion and basic moral
values," he said. ''They need to

Murray State has much to offer its students by way of religious
organizations.

0
0
0
0
0

Wesley Foundation
O Chi Alpha
Baptist Student Union
0 Newman House
Lutheran Student Association
Murray Christian Fellowship
University Christian Student Center

Source: MSU STUDENT HANDBOOK

get back to that and place more
emphasis on it."
Religion is a lso important to
Shannon Powers, a sophomore
elem entary education major
from Mayfield.
"Basically religion and the
way you're br ought up give you
your ideals and your morals to
live by every day,'' he said.
"You can 't compromise them
one day or you're going to compromise them every day." ·
Powers said work sometimes
interferes with church.
"When I have time, I go to
church," he said. " I work Saturday nights real late, but I go as

Graphic by HEATHER BEGLEY

much as I can."
Eric Cook, a graduate student
from Cadiz otudying public adminil;tration, said he has grown
away ft·om organized religion.
'' I used to be a church-goer
when I waR younger, but I guess
as I got older I kind of got a little bit discouraged because of
the politics involved in
church," he said. "What I've
seen are some of the
:hypocracies operating in
church. But I guess it kind of
e! tnblished for me the belief in
God and possibly that Jesus is
t.he son of God."

Mentor
program
beneficial

r----------·

Thanks to the help of
faculty, staff and the admi n istration , entering
freshmen and minority
transfer students are able
to acljust better to the
Murray State University
campus through the mentor program.
Don Cook, a sophomore
accounting major from
Paducah, is a former par·
t icipant in the program.
"As a participant, it
helps the students to have
someone who knows the
system and who can help
get them acljusted to the
campus," he said. "The
mentor program helped
me get to know the faculty
and staff and other
students facing the same
situation.''
The mentor program
was designed to make the
college experience rewar·
ding for the students with
the help of faculty, staff or
administrators.
"We have about 33
students involved in the
progr am," Cook said.
"Doris Clark (coordinator
of Minority Student Affairs) told me about 50 percent of the entering or
transfer students are involved in the program.
She hopes to increase this
number to 80 percent."
Each student is paired
with a mentor who is
responsible for answering
his questions about col·
lege and providing help
with problems.
The participants meet
monthly, and have planned events such as bowling
and special food nights.
"It is up to the mentor to
set the meetin~. but . tli~
student can call if he
needs help," Cook said.

-----------,

Treas Lun1ber

By AMY HELM _ __
Campus Life Editor

COUPON

A Full Line of Paint, Lumber, and Concrete Blocks for
Those Custom Shelf Units

10% OFF for MSU FACULTY & STUDENTS

*Excluded: Sales Items. Cash and Cany,
and Special Orders
Store Hours:
Bel-Air Shopping
Monday-Frtday
7:30 a.m.·6 p.m.
Center
Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
759-1390
Sunday l p.m.-5 p.m.
' - - - - - - - - -- - ·
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Good Luck on

VIKING DAYS! >
~
We can't wait!
>
Love, the sisters of
M

<
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urrilying No.1 best lll!ller.
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MSU ID

WANTED:

Summer "0" COunselors

REWARD ••

.9L summer ju[[ of gratifying ezyeriences,

meeting peop[e, P.LVS a 3-liour credit course
• Selection wor k sh op on Thursday Oct. 29, 6-9 p.m. in
the South Gym of Carr Health
• Pick up Summer 0 applications from School Relations Office
in Sparks HaH or SGA Office in Curris Center
• Minimum GPA of 2.75 - must have completed 15 semester
hours of college COurSe \VOrk.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
White Heart
concert axed
By KELLY MENSER
Staff Writer

Low ticket sales have been
cited as the reason for the
cancellation of the Oct. 27 contemporary Christian concert
which was to feature White
Heart, Rachel Rachel and J.C.
Crew.
Todd Logsdon. president of
the Student Government
Association, whose University
Center Board was to sponsor
the performance, said only 71
tickets had been sold as of Tuesday. Normally, he said
800·1,200 should have been
sold in the first month.
Logsdon said the lack of stu·
dent interest in the White
Heart concert was evident
because students bought only
25 of the 71 tickets that were
sold.
However, he did not attribute
the lack of interest to poor promotion. He said area churches
had been notified, and local

radio stations and newspapers
ran ads for the concert.
"We'd been working really
hard on this," he said.
Logsdon said the decision to
cancel the concert did not rest
solely with the SGA. Members
of the organization worked with
a promoter for the musical
groups and consulted him
before cancelling the concert.
"We tried to keep it going,"
Logsdon said. "The bands
weren't willing to take that
risk for themselves."
UCB President Brian Van
Horn said the organization
could have lost several thou·
sand dollars if the concert was
presented and attendance was
low. By cancelling, he said the
U CB still suffered a slight
financial loss, since a fee for
breaking the contract with the
groups bad to be paid.
"We're very, very disappointed about this," Van Hom
said.

Coffee shop offers
rare entertainment
By JENNY WOHLLEB
Staff Writer

William Greene, a junior music major from Louisville, rehearses his part of Don
Quixote In the MSU production of Msn of LB Mancha. The musical opens
Thursday.

MSU 's 'impossible dream'
By PAMELA R. DIXON
Staff Wrtter

Fantasy vs. fiction is a question Murray
State University students will encounter during the next performance by the MSU theatre.
The MSU department of music and the
depat1ment of speech communication and
theatre will showcase The Man of La Mancha,
which opens at 8 p.m. Thursday. The production also will be featured Oct. 30·31, with one
last performance on Nov. 1.
The author of the book on which the play is
based was Miguel de Cervantes y Saavedra
(1547-1616), a military officer who became
famous in Spain for his attempts to escape
after being captured by Turkish pirates in
Algiers.
After being ransomed and returned to
Spain, Cervantes began writing. In 1605, part
1 of El ingenioso Hidalgo Don Quijote de La
. Mancha was published. Part 2 was published
10 years later in 1615.
The play chronicles the life of Don Quixote
in Spain at the end of the 16th century. Quixote is a prisoner in the city of Seville and in
his imagination. He is a character whose life
is filled with hardship. He is often ridiculed
and disgraced in his efforts to find the true
meaning in life.
Throughout the play Quixote fails to realize
his visions and ideals may be incorrect. He
later becomes a knight to fight for the things
in which he believes.
The cast features William Greene, a junior
music major from Louisville, as Quixote;
Shane Morton, a senior theater major from
Benton, as Sancho, Quixote's materialistic,
faithful sidekick; and Vickie Patterson, a
senior theater major from Decatur, Ill., as
Aldonza, a local prostitute.
The play 1s directed by Becky Reynolds.

Brian Craig, a staff member in the theater
department, is assistant director of the
project.
Craig, also in charge of production design,
choreography and costume and makeup
design, said the play will be performed at area
schools Oct. 29-30.
.,J
For those who enjo.J!period· ~ll$tum.es, there
are over 100 of those in t,\le show, which
features 26 people. The cast has added an in·
novative idea to the show: recycling. The set
and costumes are made of recycled parts.
''We wanted to make the design of the set
and costumes a challenge for the staff and the
audience," Craig said.
"The play fit in really well with both the
music and the theater department. This is
also National Spanish Heritage Month and
there has been a focus on Cervantes' work.
Also the play just closed on Broadway."
The scenery, which includes a working
drawbridge, presents challenges for the audience, which has to differentiate between
reality and fantasy.
Reynolds said the play also challenges the
actors, many of whom are playing dual roles
in the play-within-a-play. The costumes and
rhythms of the music lend a Spanish air to the
production.
Reynolds said it is a challenge bringing a
legend to life and making the myth of Don
Quixote relevant to today's theater audience.
"The production is a classic, timeless novel
that has been very popular with theater au·
diences," Reynolds said.
She said the production challenges au·
diences to see how the line between fact and
fantasy becomes blurred as the literal
becomes illusion and as reality melts away in·
to the impossible dream.
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Murray State University can
be a major sow·ce of boredom
for students, especially for
those who stay here on the
weekends. But now Murray offers an alternative to the same
boring things that have been
done a million times.
The Question Market is an
outdoor coffee shop located in
the town square. Before its
renovation, the building was a
gas station, which accounts for
its unique interior.
Besides offering a different
flavored gourmet coffee every
day, tbe Question Market is
also a showplace for local ar·
tists and musicians.
Charles Turley of Murray
said he enjoys spending time at
the Question Market.
"For me it is a nice place to
come and hang around," Turley
said. "They have good coffee,
good tunes and live
entertainmnet."
Allison Sills, a graduate stu·
dent from Little Rock, Ark.,
recently discovered the Question Market.
"It's a really great cafe. It has
a lot of atmosphere," Sills said.
"It's not like a fast food place.
It's outdoors like something
from Greenwich Village. This
has a lot of character like a big
city."
Sills also thinks it is a good
place to meet people.
"You come here to meet people and listen to good music,''
she said. "They have poetry
readings and things of that
nature that you can't find on
campus.''
Jon Wilson, a sophomore
business administration major
from Murray,likes it because it
is different.

"I like it because I can come
here and have a good time,"
Wilson said. "It's totally different from the town. It's not
trendy."
Rob Phillips, who helps out
around the store, said there is a
variety of people who spend
time there.
''They're not just C':art
students," Phillips said. "' ·
For those who are looking for
something different to do on the
weekends besides the typical
movie, eating out or a trip
"down south,'' the Question
Market features live entertainment on Friday and Sunday
nights.
And for the beatnik in you,
Monday nights feature an open
stage where anyone is welcome
to read poetry', short stories or
play musical instruments.
"It is an art sharing type of
thing," Phillips said. "Several
weeks ago, students from the
University came up and said,
'We're going to do this.' It was
neat because it was
spontaneous."
Mary Rascoe, owner of the
Question Market, feels that her
store is just what Murray
needed.
"I felt that Murray, being a
university town, needed a cof·
fee bouse where students could
get together and meet," Rascoe
said.
"We get a lot of college
students, faculty and staff, as
well as many local people who
are interested in art," she said.
Rascoe thinks some people
don't understand what the
store is about.
"More people walk up and
walk away," she said. "Maybe
it doesn't look commercial
enough. We want to be an
outlet or forum for any artistic
expression."
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Arts and
Entertainment
Editor

'Toons
wrecking
family
values
I've recently discovered an
underlying reason behind
the decay of family values in
America and it has nothing
to do with Canctice Bergen.
Entire generations of
children are being scarred
for life by this century's most
omnipresent and dastardly
villain (and I'm not
speaking of Bill Clinton).
Walt Disney and his
movies are turning the
emotional lives of children
into Swiss cheese.
The senseless death and
cruelty to animals shown in
virtually every one of these
"family filins'' would earn a
PG if not PG-13 rating if they
occured in a live-action film.
But the mere mention of
Disney name evokes an
automatic G rating.
'

the

At a recent showing of
Beauty and the Beast in the
'Currie Center Theater, th&
audience was primarily
composed of families with
small children.
I

I

Not to spoil the plot (like
you didn't see it coming),· b1,tt
in one scene the Beast ,is
presumed
dead
(bi-g
surprise). At that moment
about half of the kids started
crying, many of theVt
wailing.
All I can say is, W lllt.,.
Disney is a sadist. Every ont•
of the films that bears hi~:
name, both before and after '
his
death,
contain.
debilitating amounts of grief>

•..

The first movie my parents •
took me to see, according to : •
thr :n, was Old Yeller. That '
nit '• happy movie about a
lovable dog left me an
emotional wreck for weeks.
The same thing happened
when Bambi's mother died
and in (insert movie here)
when (insert major charctez;.
here) was presumed dead. (It ,.
doesn't matter which you •
choose, any will fit.)
'

The biggest tear-jerker ot
all came not from a near- •
death experience, but from a :
separation. The scene in "
which Dumbo reaches out for ~
his mother who is behind
bars and their trunks barely '
touch. Lord have mercy,
when I was six, I thought I
was going to die.
Let me repeat, Walt Disney
is a sadist.
While I'm on the topic of
cartoons ruining the country,
can someone please explain
to
me
the
strange
reproductiive patterns of a
'toon?
On the new Disney cartoon
Goof Troop, Goofy and son
are featured on a daily basis.
Funny, I don't remember a
Mrs. Goofy. Nor do I
remember a Mrs. Droopy, but
Droopy and son are featured
in Tom and Jerry Kids. Not
to mention Muppet Babies
with a whole slew of,
abandoned tykes.

•

I swear if I see one more ,
single or no parent cartoon •
family I'm going to organize~ •
a telethon for them. If you,.
thought the rioters in L.A."'
were influenced by Murphy,!
Brown, just wait until thi!l!
new generation suffering;
from an animation-induced!
psychosis hits the streets in,.
protest.
A glimpse into the entertainment world
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!Tennis players frustrated with no women's coach
t

I

'

:ay TERRY HAREWOOD
;Assistant Sports Editor
With two month~>

!

gone by
:Without a coach being named,
trouble apparently is brewing
!in •the Murray State University
:women's tennis camp.
: $aying they are disgusted,
demoralized and tired of all the
promises, the women are planning to protest their woes in the
:rorm of a demonstration in
front of the athletic department
and the home of MSU president
.Ronald J. Kurth, said Corine
Diderik, interim coach and
senior public relations major
from Amsterdam, The
·Netherlands.
"We are sick of the situation
of having to play an entire fall
season without a coach,"
Diderik said. "They knew from
June that there was not going
to be a coach, and yet they
made no provisions to get a new
one."
Diderik said most of the
players at·e under the impression women's tennis just does
get any priority and is push00 into the background.
'
far the girls have been
accepting," Diderik said,
it has been too long now,
they're becoming very
and frustrated with the

oot

, who is a candidate
December graduation, said
finds it hard serving as
and maintaining her
"First of all, I felt kind of foreinto the job," she said. "And
the coach is clashing with

job, and she will take it," Simmons said, "but the problem is
that the athletic department
''We have an individual who would really
does not have enough money to
want to take the job... the problem is the
pay her.
"There is only a certain
athletic department does not have enough
amount of money they have
money to pay her.''
alloted in the budget for the
-Margaret Simmons
salary of a tennis coach."
The athletic department has
been trying to negotiate with
the physical education departmy classes.
Granacki said it is really ment
for fmancial assistance,
"I love tennis with all 'my discouraging for her and the
but
they
said they can boost up
heart and I do enjoy being of rest of the team to play without
the
salary
only for the spring
assistance to the team, but I a coach.
semester,
said
who is
think they deserve a full-time
"I do not want to cry down responsible for Simmons,
the
transporting
coach. I just don't think I'm do- any team, but the track team is
team
to
and
from
the
games.
ing the job to the best of my already getting a coach, and
On a personal note, Simmons
ability."
we've been without a coach said
it is really depressing for
"We are going to sit down as a longer than they have.'' her to go to the games and not
team and decide what actions Granacki ,said.
Also, having to play without be able to be of assistance to the
we're going to take," said
players.
Heather Donovan, a sophomore the long-promised new
"I would not even feel so bad
public relations major from uniforms has further roused the doing it with the track team,
Newfoundland, Canada. "It is players' ire.
and it is not that I do not like
not fair to Corine or Mrs. Sim"We have been promised tennis, but I just feel so inademons (current faculty adviser)." uniforms for so long and we still quate," Simmons said.
Donovan said throughout the haven't received them,"
"I told the girls the other day,
semester all the team kept get- Donovan said. "The real issue when I see somebody hitting inting was dates when a new is getting all these promises to the net, or things are not gocoach would arrive, but the which never materialize."
ing right, I do not know what to
dates arrived and a coach did
"It is like dirty politics," tell them. I have no idea what
not.
Granaclti added.
to say.'' said Simmons, who
But the uniforms are not such served as women's track and
"The thing is we are a really
good team," said Chris a big deal to the players.
cross-country coach for 28
"What we really need is a years.
Granacki, a junior public relations major from Michigan Ci- coach," Donovan said. ''The big
"It frustrates me because I do
ty, Ind. "All we need is someone thing is we need someone who not know enough to tell them,"
she said.
to guide us through the season. really wants to be here."
We could probably win OVC
Simmons said the players
Margaret Simmons, assistant
next year if we have a good athletic director, said a lack of have been very patient and
coach."
funds is the reason why a coach thinks they have been
The women's tennis team has has not been hired as yet.
excellent.
"They are good little girls and
had three coaches in the past
"We have an individual who
would really want to take the I really feel for them," she said.
three seasons.

Woman tireak barrier
Universities begin to hire females for head coaching
200 people per game. I am pretty hap-

py with that considering we are in
Murray and volleyball is not a
predominantly big sport around
here," she said.
At 25 Bowlin is the youngest head
coach at MSU, but she said she still
gets respect from her fellow coaches
and especially her play~rs.
"I don't see the men coaches as
much, but they come to my games
and they really support me," she
said. "I think I've gained their
respect by wihning games."
Bowlin's team is undefeated in
league play, standing 8-0 in the

ovc.

By TERRY HAREWOOD
Assistant Sports Editor

Who ever said the best man for the
job is a woman?
This adage probably carries more
weight in sports these days as more
and more women are earning head
coaching positions at many universities, a role traditionally filled by
men.
Within the past two years two
women have taken over helms at
Murray State University. Brenda
Bowlin in volleyball and Kelly
Breazeale in Lady Racer basketball
said they are eager to show they can
cany out their jobs just as efficiently
as any man could.
'
Bowlin, the newest member of the
Racers' head coaching team, said it is

~

~un

rescheduled

The Ohio Vally Conference
~hampionships originally sheduled for
!Saturday in Clarksvile, Tenn., has been
~escheduled for Saturday, Oct. 31.
~ Saturday, the men's team and four of
~he women competed at the Vanderbilt
~nvitational. Chris Barrigarfinished ninth
~n the 8,000 meter run, finishing seven
jseconds behind the fifth place runner
~ith a 26:28. The men's team was the
~op OVC school, fininshing ninth in a
~ield of 25 schools.
~ lasenna Powell was the women's
jtop runner, finishing 35th in the 5,000
~eter competition in 20;43.4.

,

b-.

a challenge to prove that women can
run a successful program at the Division I level.
Pressure is placed on her as a
female coach because in volleyball
most of the coaches in the Top 20
schools are males, said Bow lin, in her
first season as bead coach.
But she said she gets ample support
from the Murray communi~y.
"I have a lot of community and administrative support," Bowlin said,
"and I really have not asked for any
support yet. So, I do not think I will
have a big problem with getting
support."
Bowlin, who served as an assistant
coach to former head coach Oscar
Segovia, also said she is satisfied
with the crowds.
"We have been getting about 150 to

Sheer Madness
At 12:01 a.m., Nov. 1, the 1992-1993
Murray State University Racer
basketball team will provide fans with a
sneak preview when they hold the
inaugural Midnight Madness in the
Racer Arena.
A dunk contest open to MSU students
and a media three-point shooting
contest will be held before the team
takes to the floor. In addition, a $50
award will be at stake for the best
Halloween costume.
Admission will be $2 or $1 and a can
of food. MSU students will be admitted
free with a valid ID.

Breazeale, now in her second
season as coach, agrees that being a
female head coach is a challenge.
However, she said, even though
there are a lot of men coaching
women's teams on the Division I
level, three of the four teams at the
NCAA fmal four last year were
coached by women.
"You are seeing a resurgence of
women coming back into the sport,"
Breazeale said.
She said she believes one of the
main reasons women left basketball
was salaries.
"Of course equal pay for equal jobs
had a lot to do with it," she said, "but
I think it all boils down to if you
know your job, if you know your
sport, and if you know how to coach
it. That's ·50 percent of the
challenge."
Breazeale said the other part of the
challenge is recruiting.
"A lot of the times it is easier for

women to recruit women," she said.
'(The assistant coach is more like a
"We do need a male on staff to give us friend and a liaison between the
a different persJJective."
players and the head coach, while the
Breazeale said she believes per- head coach is more like an authority
sonality plays an integral role in the figure. That has been the hardest
success of women head coaches in transition for me," Breazeale said.
Division I.
Coming up against a team which is
"Your success rate is going Lo be coached by a man or a woman does
gauged by your personality,'' she not make any difference to Breazeale.
said. "If you have an aggressive per"I just want to win," she said. "I
sonality, your style of play tends to be like competition and men tend to be
aggressive. And when that is ag- more competitive than women, so I
gresive you tend to get wins; any like competing against them.
time you are winning you tend to get
'1 would like to tell you that
respect."
because be's a man, I'd like to go out
The hardest transition she said there and whip him, but it's not like
she's had to face has resulted from be- that. 1 just want to win regardless if
ing an assistant coach here before it is a man or woman."
taking over.
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Hey batteL baUer
While many Ohio Valley Conference schools
have softball teams and have played a1992 fall
schedule, Murray State University still lacks a
field, coach and team.
Softball has been added to the OVC as a
response to gender equity issues that are being
discussed by the NCAA. The sport will give the
schools seven men's and seven women's sports.
However, with no schools In Kentucky from
which to recruit, finding a team may be tough.
Story on page 11

Editor's Note: This Is the $800nd part
ln a tour-part series examining women's
athletics.

Racer of the Week
Beth Herzman. a junior from North
Haven, Conn., has been named Racer
of the Week by The Murray State News
for her performance against Tennessee
Tech University.
Herzman, 1992 junior woman and
women's standard rifle champion, lead
the team in smallbore prone and
kneeling With scores of 398 and 392
respectively. She scored a 372 in
standing smallbore and lead the team
In alrrifle with a aggregate score of 384.
MurrayState's Gold team lost
toTennessee Tech by seven points.
6121-6114.

Beth Herzman

- Murray State News

October 23, 1992

AROUND mE OVC
Donnelly named Player of Week
Denise Donnelly, a junior setter from Mt. Pulaski, Ill., was
named Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week .
During a week in which the team bad four matches, Donnelly recorded 150 assists, 12 kills, 25 digs and six serving
aces.
The Racers were 2-2 for the week.

Volleyball hits prime time
History was made Oct. 13 when WCTE-TV in Cookevill,
Tenn. carried the volleyball match between Middle Tennessee State University and Tennessee Tech University. 'rhe
match, shown on a tape-delayed basis, marked the first time
an OVC volleyball match had been televised.
Murray State University made history last yenr when
WBLN/WSJP carried its volleyball match against Tennessee
State Univeristy on Oct. 8.

MTSU takes lead
In a showdown between the leagues top two teams, Middle
Tennessee State University handed Eastern Kentucky
University its first loss of the season and took control of the
top spot in the Ohio Va1ly Conference.
The 38-7 win not only moved the Blue Raiders up in con·
ference standings, but it also moved them into the No. 4 spot
in the Division 1-AA footbal1 poll.
1\1

• FOR YOUR INFORMATION
• Men 's tennis. UK Fall Invitational, Lexington, Friday-Sunday.
• Women's tenni s. Memphis State Invitational, Memphis, Tenn.,
Saturday-Sunday.
• Rifle. Murray State Invitational, Stewart Stadium, Saturday, 8 a.m.
• Volleyball. vs. Austin Peay State University, Clarksville, Tenn .,
Tuesday. 7 p m.
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MSU searches
for team, field
By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer

Murray State University is in
search of a women's softball
team in order to meet new Ohio
Valley Conference
requirements.
Mike Strickland, MSU
athletic director, said the team
would start play in the fall of
'93 along with a nine-team field
in the OVC.
Strickland said the University is excited about playing softball as an official sport for the
first time.
" We are real excited about
the prospects of playing softball
here and we think that it will
be a great thrill for the
players," he said.
Along with Murray State,
Tennessee State University
will also be adding a softball
team for competition in the
OVC.
Strickland said with softball
becoming a sport there would
have to be a new field bui1t
bl•cause the city parks around
Murray do not meet the size or
qualifications of NCAA and
OVC regulations.
"A site has not been deter-

mined where the new field
would be located, but it is being
worked on," Strickland said.
While the University has not
hired a coach for the team,
Strickland said he plans on
advertising for the coaching
vacancy soon and hopes to hire
someone by the first of
January.
''We hope to find a coach by
the first of the year and give
that coach the spring to recruit
players for play in the fall,"
Strickland said.
There will be between 18 to
20 players on t he team with
three scholarships available.
Strickland said it would be up
to the coach to decide how many
roster spots w1ll be filled.
"There seems to be quite a bit
of interest in playing softball
around here," St rickland said.
''Of course it will be up to the
coach to decide who makes the
team, but there will be plenty of
women to chose from for the
team."
Strickland said the only problem about recruiting players
is that Kentucky high schools
do not play fast pitch softball.

JUST RUN IT
Alpha Tau Omega's Tom Brockman outruns a Sigma
Phi Epsilon defender as the ATOs win an early
season flag football game.

-
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PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
AND

PERFORMANCE IN SALON SERVICES
We would llke to I.Dtrocluce

'Ta6t.tnia_.frawfora.

PREREOmSITE: ADRENALINE
.l

•

Dnve . lntenslty. Those aren't words
you're likely to see in many course
requirements. Then aq11n. Army ROTC
is unlike any other elecuve. It's
hands-on excuement. ROTC will
challenqe you mentally and physi·
cally throuqh Intense leadership
trammq. Trammq that builds char·

acter. aelr·confidence and dec1ston·
making s kills. Again , words other
courses seldom use. But they're the
cre dits you need to succeed in life.
ROTC Is open to fres hmen and
sophomores without obllqation and
requires about 4 hour~ p er we ek.
Reoister this term !or Army ROTC.

• . •.' 'r

MSU STUDENf DISCOUNf

ARMY ROTC
THE SMABTESTCOJJEGE
COIJRSE YOU CAN 'II.KE.
For more information contact
ca·p t. Todd Harrison at 762-4123

~~~ matrix ·
AT 'THE VILLAGE

(ACROSS FROM MARTIIA'S)

Specializing

in

Nail Art

753- 4950

l '
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SCOREBOARD

Cross Countty
!ilJ1t
Results of the Persimmon Ridge

•

Results of the Vandftrbllt Crou
Country lnvnationsl st FWcy Warner

Intercollegiate.
... .,
' Results

Footbill
IISU

Volleyball

7
31

II:)

RHults of Satlntq altsmoon~

.t EvanBVIIIe IJQIIInst
Southern lnclana•
MSU 15 10 15 8 15
SIU
10 15 4 15 10
(ltllne

Pari< In Nashvll'-! .•

Team

MSU

Men's Tog TID Jwn FIMylta

1. Noc:1h Carolina
2. KentState
4 Oklahoma
4. Iowa
$. Miami Ohio
6. Michigan St.
1· Kentucky
8. Marshall
9. Morehead State
10• • East Tenn. St.
11. Ball State
12. louisville
13.• Eastern KY
14. Toledo
15. Western KY
1~. Northam Ill
17. Murray S1at.
18. Purdue

II:)

1. Unlvetlity of Georgia
2. Southam IDinols
3. Beny
-i. SEMO
S. LIT Chattanooga
6. Belmont
7. Arkansas State
a Arl<ansaa UUie Rock

MSU Mlo't lndMcfuel

U1ll
10
381120
156

~ .........121M>

29N4
231
3/15
3188

··-··.304

Totlil Ohnee.-....

Penalllet/Y.-dl....- .. 7185
Plrii/Yardi........- ..A/131

goo m BJWwt

I

l"d'Yk"wiiM!ere
RUSHING • MSU, Cox 30, Edwards 21,
Mosby 18, MoGoww\11, BIMd -1, Lewis
-2, Pelon -2.
MO, Herrle 74, Holbrook 88, Dim 48,
Carter 13, Ruby 8, Dlaz 5, Wlllama 3,
Cuny 2, Bldemer -5.

9. Chris Bsrrlgar 26:28
<43. Kevin Ward
27:47
80. Stevon Roberst 28:20
86. Brian Bennet 29:38
110. Ray Egbert
30:01

MSU Wonwn'' flnllblrt

165
169
173
180

35.
65.
75.
110.

Rifles
of the Gttlden Eagle
Invitational at Tennessee Tech
University last Saturday.
Results

4488

1/6. Blfte Iaam Bal.,_
1520
1523
1491

TTU

MSUGold
MSUBiue

IISU IDSil.¥1dWII -1:1
Prone
Beth Herzman
Kate Keleman
Lance Goldham
Benjle Belden
Tony Trimboli

Rusty Kendle
Diana Muth
Angela Johnson

398
394
393
393
391

PASSINO· MSU, L.ewla1513/1, 78,0 TO,
431ong, 0 aacke, Moaby 141513, 78. 0
TO, 31 long, 3 eacb, Bllr1d 0010, 0, OTO,
0 long, 1 Mdc, Pillion 00'0, 0, 0 TO, 0
long, 1 leak.
MO, Holbrook W7/0, 88, 0 TO, 321ong,
0 eacke. Donato 31110, 7, OTO, 71ong, 0
..:lea.

30:1
388
388

Sfllndlng

374
372
372
372
380
388
358

Lanoe GokNm
8e1h Hen:n.t
Angela Johnson
Rusty Kendle
Benjle Belden
Diana Muth
Tony Trimboli

4592
4591

MSUOold .
MSU Blue

20:43
22:15
22:52
25:25

Lasena Powel
Monica Koosmen
Jo Hendrie
Kim Savely

Kale Kelemen

Smallborll IIE BaL!IIa

nu

team,

but did 00/7¥)81e Individually In the
women's 5, ooo meter.

MSU Individual ftesyl1a
-43. Evan Bed(
160
Price Coakley
Chrts Wilson
Brian Henson
·oanny Kerrulsh

not compftl •• a

aa.

Ktwllng
Beth Henman
Angela Johnson
Rusty Kencle
Kate Keleman
BenJie Belden
Diana Muth
Lanoe Gokllarn
Tony Trtnj)olf

0007
14 7 10 0

IISU
flnltDownl.., ......- .•- ....15
RulheWYardL.--.
811232
Palling-.._______...

8. Mun.ySC.W
10. Memphla State

MSU did

64.
76.
84.
89.

October 23, 1992

382
383
382
381
378
373
373
358

RI!CEIVINQ - MSU, Redmond 43,
Edwardl 21, Hall 18, McGowan 14,
BIIDd 13.
MO, Ford 32, Petty 14, Venturino 7,
Hama1.

Women's Tennis
Re1ult1

of tiHI Dual Match

Corrf»tton., ~ Kentuclcy.

Alpha Gamma Rho's Jim Ray scrambles as he Is
chased down by the Lambda Chi Alphas. The Chops
are undefeated In flag football play.
'

Result8 of Saturday night's S600nd
(ltllne agslnst Evansville.

MSU
UE

15

9
12 15

3 10
15 15

LD.tr1.mu.ra~

MSY ktdlvtdwll eectene

IFC

Bailey 12, Sarah Oe.wor1h 8,

Lamda Chi Alpha
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi
Alpha Gamma Rho
PI Kappa Alpha
Sigma Pi
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Mellaa Webster 7. Deniae Donnelly
"· Bonnie Bagnlskl 2, Sarah Boland
2, Beth Blair 1.
ASSISTS -Murray State (26)
Denlae Donnelly 23, Belinda Rubio
2, Sarah Geralds 1.
DIOS ·Murray state(45) Renee Bailey
14, Belinda Rubio '11, Sarah Boland 6,
Sarah Dearworth 4, Denise Donnelly 3,
Sarah Geralds 2. Beth Blair 2, Bonnie
Bagniald 2. Ann Dallls 1.

8-1, 6.()
8-1,8-1
6.(), 6-4

RydiOim belli Jacklon

6-4,8-1

7-5,8-4

8-3,5-7,
6-4

OCUIIIe .......
Ooncwan/AIIcock
beat HuklnellJtlle
Moulder/Oranedd

7-8,8-3

beat~

~

MSU
ASU

2
1
1
1

Women'•

IE' Qllyldlfll I M1e!J
KJLLS ·Murray State (38) Renee Ball$y
14, Sarah Dearworth 11, Mellsa Webster
9, Stacy Geralds 2, Denise Donnelly 1,
S.ah Boland1.
ASSISTS -Muray State (33) Denise
0oMe0y 31, Stacy Geralds 2.
DIOS ·Murray State (65) Renee Bailey
18, Denise Donnelly 11, Belinda Rubio
10, Mella WebBier 8, Beth Blair 7, Sarah
Boland 7, Sarah Dearworth 4, Stacy
Gerlllde 2.

league

Alpha Sigma Alpha

1
1

2

0 ...

3 0
3 0
3
2
2
2
1

03

2

WL
Jukes
Show boat city
Fungool
The Tribe
Eat and Run
"DA" Bears
Lambda Chi Alpha B

12
5 11
15 15 15

The numbers behind the action

WL
3 0
2 0

Camp 1

~na.

SlngiM .....hl
Oono'lln beat Huldnl
...... belt ....
Clranadcl belli Lillie
Allcock beat Rlchaldlon
Hall beat Bullcland

League

KLLS • M....-ay State (36) Renee

1 1
1 2

Road Kill
Eagles
The Dragons

Standings for flag football

Re..nr. of Mondey night's game In Racer

beat l<lrby/Rictwdlan

,

ktdMd!MI I "'1111
KILLS· Murray State («) Mellsa
Webeler 15, Renee Bally 13, Stnh
Oearwor1h 8, Sarah Boland 7,
Bonnie Bagnlstd 3, Denise Donnelly
2, Stacy Geralds 1.
ASSISTS • Murray State (53)
Denlae Oonnely 45, Belinda Rubio
3, &.cy Geralds 2, Bonnie Bagnlsld
2, Sarah Dearworth 1.
DIOS - Murray State (35) Renee
Bailey 10, Belinda Rubio 7, Sarah
Dearworth 8, Mellsa Webster 5,
Sarah 8oQw)d 4, Bonnie Bagnlskl 1,
BeCh Ball 1, Denlae Donnelly 1.

2
1

Wl
3 0

10<

3 0

Relentless
Irreverence
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Delta PI
Sigma Sigma Sigma
AJ;pha Omicron PI
Temptations
FN'A

20

2 1 •
1 2
1 2
1 3
1 0
0 3

Rec League

2
2
1

Crazy 8'a
Orange Crush

Wl
3 0
2 0

tx:sc

Camp 2
WL
30
1 0
1 1

MFI Falcons
Metamucil
Cherry Bombs

Killers
TheUmp
The Rejects
Elocious Ducks

1 2
1 0
0 1
0 1
03

i.-

CIASSIFIEDS:·
.........PERSONALS
;ro the Brothers of Sigma Tau
,Gamma-Have a "roartng" good
,time during 500 week. Love,
your Alpha Delta PI coachn •

~Sigma Tau Gamma · Thank
'you tor all of your hard work
1durlng homecoming week.
~ncerely, Theta Chi Delta
Theta Chi Delta coaches •
rThank you for all of your sup,port and enthusiasm durtng
•Sigma PI Fall Fest 1992.
Thanks AgainI The Sisters of
~heta Chi Delta
•Heather, Krista, Jessica- Ya11
,are the bestest ever - BAWKI

•.Aip]la

Gams wtsh everyone
,luck during Greek Week
•events.
: To the t>rottMn of Alpha Tau
Omega. Question: What Ia an
awesome mixer? Answer. The
Alpha Tau Omega/Alpha
Gamma Delta GraffltJ Mlxerl
Love, the sisters of Alpha
Gamma Delta

The

PERSONALS
Alternative Voice, MSU's leiblan and Gay/Bisexual Student
Organization Is meeting
weeidy. Formorelnfonnallon,
call 782-3018, or wrtte Box
2454 University Station, Mur·

ray.
leslie, You've made the laat
tour weeki wondelfull I lock
fOIW8l'dtospendng many more
with you.
G.LU.E. (Gays and Lesbians
Unlled for Education) f~ngl
lflnterestedcall759-931"and
ask for Scott.
Sigma PI, Thanks for a great
Fall Festl We had a •rocutnggood tlmel Love, the alateta ot
Alpha Delta PI
Dave, I hope you enjoy all your
reading mater1als 1eentyou. 1t
should keep you buay for
awhile, Leigh

AlphaTau Omega. We'raraady
for VIking Dayal Alpha Delta PI
Is gonna rock your woddl

PERSONALS
Thanka eo rruc:h Sigma PI
coec:hM foral of your auppot11
We had a gnNit Ftl Feattwl.
!.ole, The ..... of Alpha
Sigma Alpha
I.A., Guest who old nowll
H!lw/~. U.B.

r .A., Therumeratt.ttllyour
age .,. galling THICKER.
Haw~ Birthday, Una
t.tke, we have one monlh to
dedde where to put the Widcara plctunt. How l!boutln the
cloeet? LOYe, Amy

BUSINESS
&i;B~"E&

HOME REPAift • Wll do al

typee of jobe, large or emal.
Prafeulonal qualty work at
very low prtcea. Wll work on
fnltlmly 01 80I'OIIy hou8a
Cal Baa Houle Rlpllr817537204 and uk for Wade.

CLASSIFI~D AD POLICY
Deadline,._ Wednesday at noon
Place your classlfieds i1 room 111 of Wilson Hal or sand them to
Murray State University, 111 Wilson Hall, 2609 University Station
Closed on W8llktlrm aoo hdktays.

MURRAY STATE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Bpmger-k '93, PIIMma City
BMch, Flortdl!, Salea raprel8f1lldlve needed to wor1t with
the .-1 SpMg Bfeak Teem

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Eam $2,000+/month +world
travel (HawaB, Mexico, the
Can1bean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career employment
available. No experience necessary. For employment program cal1·206-834-0468 ext.
C5538

TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND
TOUR EXCEL. Sel the BEST
propert1ea on the beech,
...-rT CONDOIIINIUMS,

..RACLE BEACH RESORT,
HOUDAYINN,PIER81. Earn
lop oommllllon and tree trtpe.

Forrnorelnfonnalloncall: ~le
1111-800-558-3002
• EARN EXTRA INCOME •
Eam$200-500weekly ma1nng
trawl brochurea. Forlnforma·
t1on aend a etamp addreMed
erMiope to: AIW Travel, Inc.
P.O. Box 430780, South Ml·

.m, R.331<43.

$200 • _., WEEKLy As. . . . . procU:ts al home.
Eaayt No ...ng. You're paid
clf8Ct.
Fully Guaranleed.

FREE lnfonnalon-24 Hour
8&8 HOUSE REPAIR- au.!· ·Hotline. 801·379-2900. Ccpylty WOik ~ .. low right I KY1 SKOH
pr1ce11 Ca1Walll753-7204

Murray State News

Pre-Payment Is IIBqu/nJd

HELP WANTED

RATES

With MSU 10: 15f per word
Without MSU 10: 20f per word

e., ward CIVIl' twenty words
With MSU 10: 10¢ per wont
Without MSU 10: 15f per word

RESUME EXPERIENCEII
lnciYiduals and student Organlzatlons wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK, call the natlon's leader. Inter-Campus
Programe 1-80().327·8013.
STUDENTS or ORGAfiiZAIIONS. Promote our Florida
Spttng Bl'88k packages. Eam
MONEY and FREE tr1ps. Organlze Small or Large groups.
Cal Campus Mart!.etlng. 800423·5284
lmmedlale opening for atudent
to ciatr1bute promotional mat&rtala on campua. can Kathy at
1-800-592·2121 ext. 127
LOOKING FOR A TOP FAA·
TERNIIY, SORORITY, OR
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
THAT WOULD LIKE TO MAKE
500-1500 FOR A ONE WEEK
MARKETING
PROJECT
RIGHT ON CAMPUS. MUST
BE ORGANIZED AND HARD
WORKING. CALL 800-592·

2l2l e&.M

Summer Counselors wanted
for Kentucky Shertffs' Boysand
Glris Ranch In GllbertsviHe.
$1,350 per summert Must be
between the ages of 19 and
25. C811 (502) 362-8680 for
more lnfonnatlon.

RAISE A COOL
11000

IN JUST ONE WEEKJ

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALIS!
No obliptioo. No COil

Must Present Valid Murray State ID
I

YOillilo ... FREE
IIEADPBONEJlA.DIO
jult b' Cllllnc

1~9Jl.G528, ED. 65

GREEKIPERSOHALS
ROOMMAlES
BUSINESS
SERVICES
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
HB.PWANTED
LOST &FOUND

Flah tank with everything you
need. 1!)·gallon • $25. Call
782-6154 and leave a message.

MISC.
NOTICE

Saturday, Oct. 24 '

GREEI< S & CLU8S

INDEX

RIDES

Murray State
Appreciation Night

FOR SALE

Two adorable floppy-eared
rabbits. Call753-6166formore
Information.

Attention

r:Jjj

I

I

Non-Traditional and Commuter Students
Need a Place to Relax and study?
Beginning Monday, Oct. 26
from 9a.m - 2p.m.

the Stables is open to you
Coffee, Refreshments, and CNN available!!
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CUT
Continued from Page 1

"1 suspect, in all honesty,
that we will be implementing
that plan," Booth said.
The University has been
studying the budgetary
process for the school since
mid~summer, Booth said.
Following
the
administration's retreat in
August, all carry~forward
funds were frozen and
restrictions were placed on
out-of-state travel and hiring.
according to an advisory
issued by the News Bureau.
With the contingency plan,
Booth said the University
would notify those people who

GREEK
Continued from Page 1

Phil Parrish, adviser to the
Interfraternity Council, said
by Greek and non~Greek
activities being publicized
and targeted toward certain
people the two groups are
divided even further.
"That is a good indicator
that
it
establishes
boundaries," he said.
Jane Hall, adviser to the
Panhellenic Council, said
she does not see many
problems between Greeks
and non~Greeks.

will be immediatly impacted
Although no definite plans
by any cutbacks.
have been made with the
"The more lead time you contigency plan, Booth said
have does facilitate some the University will probably
planning," Booth said.
face "vertical" cilts.
The academic and student
Vertical cuts are those that
affairs area has already
frozen travel, purchasing deal with entire programs
and people. Horizontal cuts
and positions, Booth said.
"Virtually a freeze on are those that set a specific
everything until the budget cut for each area, Kassing
picture becomes clearer," said.
Booth said.
Booth said vertical cuts
Don
Kassing,
vice would involve finding
president of administrative answers to questions such as
services and university "what services can we do
relations, said a freeze in without?"
his area may also be
"We've undergone an 11
discussed. He said his area
has already made a strong percent cut in the budget and
effort in containing new we're hitting the point that
hirings
and
travel these cuts are drastic," Booth
said. "The University can't
expenditures.

GRANT

Don Robertson, aesociate
vice president of student
affairs, said the key is not to
label anyone.
"It's unfortunate to label
people," he said.
Chris Adams, a senior
marketing major from
Paducah, said he chose not to
join a fraternity because it
takes up time. He also said
the two groups tend to divide
the campus.
"It puts the Greeks on one
side with all of their
activities and the non-Greeks
on the other side, but it
doesn't
have
to
be
segregated," he said.

'nickel and dime' on these
cuts."
Along with vertical cuts,
the University may also look
at increasing revenue in
several areas.
Two areas that may be
targeted as means for
increasing revenue are
parking and course fees,
Booth said.
Kass-ing
said
the
Univarsity must look at
increasing revenue, and one
possible way is to increase
enrollment.
The state has asked that all
agency heads have a plan
ready for submission by Nov.
6. The total calculated cuts
among all state public
universities is $11.6 million.

?Jiankj to Shannon
'Barnfti[[ and tJony Wade
for agreat qree( Wee(··
We fuu{ a6fast!
Love,

AOII

.:Ju[ie Wa£/(g,r
Ciu-rie tBruee
Wenai .fBautilter~etr
l9-fea-t.lie:ii,~itli ·
on 6emg
·. sefictei: 6e apart of
\t:amtria lBeta Pfiil
""' rfl!e 're pToui of Ou~! .Low,

CIVITAN

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 6

threatened veto of any
appropriations bill exceeding
President Bush's requested
spending levels, the ever·
present federal budget
constraints and the end of the
session
crunch
ns
lawmakers prepared to head
home for a furious final
month
of
election
campaigning."
At Murray State, seven out
of 10 students who apply for
the Pell Grant are eligible to
receive the aid, which is not
a totally income-driven
program, McDougal said.

Civitans.
According to the Campus
Civitan brochure, "Campus
Civitan is a program of Civitan
International. which offers col·
lege students a means of personal enhancement and a better understanding of the value
of community service."
Campus Civitan meets every
second and fourth Thursday in
the Cumberland room in the
Curris Center.
Students interested in joining
Campus Civitan may contact
Emerson at 753-7583, or Waddell at 762-4026.

to

!J
.

Mplia 'Dtlta Pi

'

-~'1<)!UBE
Where Courteous Service
Isn't Just a Memory

.9L{p_lia Omicron Pi
congratuCates its newest mem6ers in

•Automatic Transmission-drain oil, replace oil
pan gasket, change oil filter and replace trans oil
(up to 3 qts) ........................................................$34.95

Order of Omega:
Sara 'Bemliarcft
:!{.ata{ie 'Bowers
---l-+-!Ma(foryMcC{ute

7_our SisUrs in

.diL

~

•Giyclean~anti-freeze recycling system .... $29.95~

•Hand Car Wax
-~·
(appointment needed) ................................$37.95 UP.. :.

1-

TEN MINUTE OIL CHANGE
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

~
·-

Thanks
for a super

FILL FESTIVAL

LII

You guys
are great!
~oc:re,

the di:1-te~~ of
George Strait

A~A

1:30

Pure Country ~~:

(PG) 9:15
1:30
3:35
7:15
(R) 9:20

1993 BSN Students

Mighty
~::~
Ducks (Po)~~~

Enter the Air Force
immediately after graduation-without waiting for the results of your
State Boards. You can earn great benefits as
an Air Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may qualify for a
five-month internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. To apply, you'll need an
overall 2.50 GPA. Serve your country while
you serve your career.

1:30

Consenting 3:3o
7:10
Adults
(R) 9:10

1•30

Last of the 3;45
Mohicans (Rl ~~~~
Bargain Night
ts

--

Thursday

--

: Rent your moviE'S .-.t lhe :
:
movies
:
: 1008 Chestnut 753-3314 :
Open 11 a.m. lo 10 p.m.

5:

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800~423- USAF

%an( oufora
wondeifyl omecoming and
25tfi ~nniversarg-

;&\) Z>

5:

We're {oo/(jng forwartf
to25more!
lor: RESIDENT ADVISORS
Applications avaUable al llae

Housing Office
or can
762-2310
positions may be open for current semester

Love,
'l1it 'Epsifon Omicron Chapter. j
Of9Jpfta Ve{ta Pi
1
~

...

~

.....
.
.

..
n..
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Fall into .a harvest

~~

values

0
E vcryonc loves a great value. So everyone is sure to love
the low clearance p r ices we've put on son1e of out
favorite collect ions. Save 25%- GSo/o on
selected furniture this week at Pier 1!

PLUSALL

HALLOWEEN
items
and

PJUCES

NEW FALL & HOLIDAY JEWELRY
. AND FASHION ACCESSORIES

25%

IfYou Want to Loot( tlie 'Best...
Sfwp tfie 'Best for !fa{{ '92

OFF

REGULAR
PIUCES

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
ONE BLOCK EAST OF MSU CAMPUS ON CHESTNUT ST.
Open: Monday·Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

All Warm-Ups, Fleece Sportswear
and Nylon Windwear
For Men, Women & Children

DENNISON-HUNT

Full Cosmetic Counter

SPORTING GOODS

Estee Lauder Products

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR UFE"
1203 Chestnu t St.

b

iid""

..•
•

_r=ft___

University Plaza

